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Racket t
11<

Store !|u
Did You say Racket Store ? i

That's What I Said. !
Did you ever trade there ? No, But I have decided «

' to trade there hereafter, for I am hearing everywhere of
those Wonderful Bargains that COLEMAN is offering I

J.:11 ««« nrnman anil nViilH that
every uay. ou win cvcijr mau, irvm»u » *» ««..» ....

wants to save their hard earned money. Why! just
listen a few minutes at some of his Prices.

J.& P. COATS SPOOL ( OTTOX at 35c per doz. /
Did you ever bear of the like in all your life. He ba9 all the colors too, at

the same price, and belter still, if you don't want u dozen, you can get three
for 10 cents. ft
tttd rvr>t700 nnnna "

Ill£5 ITAJCiOO UWi>ro oiuvn

Is coming in every day, and has some of the prettiest things you ever saw.

He will mnke a rule this Spring not to sell a piece of goods over 49 cenfs per ,

yard, doesn't make any difference what it cost him. You certainly ought to ^

see his line at 20 cents, there is nothing to equal them anywhere. Now, if

you are so situated that you can't go to his store to s-ee them, send to him for

samples, he will take great pleasure in sending ihem to you. Why, he gets r

orders from all over the State for samples. Yesterday he received an order y
from a lady in Berkley County. This faet itself shows the extent and appreciationof his work. {
WASH GOODS.

He has everything that one could desire in wash goods, by far the prettiestand cLoapest line I ever saw, without a single exception, and he has them
at prices that do one can touch.

APRON GINGHAMS, |]
Best goods 5 cents per yard.

CALICOES, ^
Always down yonder. la

J PERCALS STANDARD GOODS
At 9 1-2 cents per yard. Numberless other t'hinga in this department at U1

correspondingly low prices.
WHITE GOODS 11

Embrace everything. Victoria and India Lawns, Nainsooks and Check- a!

ed M'tsllus in an endless variety, and at prices that will astound you. Jj|
LACES and EMBROIDERY S

Has been his special attention for this season. You will find on his ti

counters Lacee for dre>s trimmings, (just the prettiest things out for that pur- bl

pose) at half what other concerns will charge you. You should see his laces
by all meaus. Seud to him for samples.
IN CORSETS. IC(

He has a well selected stock, embracing all the popular makes at prices!
that compel you to buy.
In the HOSIERY DEPARTMENT

' He has the Fancies as well as a big stock of Staple Blacks. He would
mak® mention especially of his 15 cents or two for 25 cents stocking. The|
identical goods that you are paying 25 ceuts straight for.can give you either T
plain or ribbed. He is having a tremendous run on these goods. Write 1

An* them if you can't get them any other way. His half hose are right«along
tide of these other goods in quality and price.
SUSPENDERS

Is his brair line and the nrice is no consideration at all. "(let you a pair ,

*>r you need them." '

handkerchiefs. £
His liue of Gents andjLadies Haudkerchlefs are unsurpassed in any mark- <*

et. Are you still listening? Ye3, sir. Well then, Gents all linen dl

handkerchiefs 18x18 Tor the very small sum of 5 cents. He has sold fifty w

dozen of these good*, and the beauty of it is, he still has them for those who in

have not been supplud. LadKb Handkerchiefs lie has in a great variety at

correspondingly low prices.
floss !«

15 Spools, all colors, for 10 cenls.

knitting silks, jew'
All colors 25 cents. i tt

sewing silk,
All colors 5 cents Spool.

straw iiats.
ne nas in greai quantities at prices inai will compel you to uuy.

LADIES UNDERWEAR.
Ask to see it. *

LADIES GAUZE VESTS
From 5 cents up. I GENTS

NEGLIGE SHIRTS.
The most popu lar shirt worn. You should get what you want before 1

they are picked over. 3

BLFACHING. I
4-4 wide goods, A 1 cloth, at 7 cents per yard. ^
7*8 wide good (no starch) at 5 cents per yard. f(

SUITS and EXTRA PANTS. °

Gentlemen go there for them, for you can certainly afford a whole suit for
$6.50. If you can't buy a suit, get you a pair of his 50 cents pants. Just
try them once. You will like them. a

p
He could go ou enumerating these wonderful bargains, but for fear that

you haven't time to listen longer, he will club a few things together. So i
remember when you want anything named below the Racket Store is the place J
to get it.

Matches, Tooth Brushes, Belts, Oil Cloth, Cologne, Hair Brushes, Humspunn,Comb.«, Corset Steels, Drills, Sewing Silk, Whale Bones, Bed Ticks, J
Cigars, Elastic, Pillow Shams, Note Paper. Hair Pius, Ink, Pips, Pens, Shoe
Polish, Slate Pencils, Tablets, Soaps, Pencils, Blacking, Siates, Etc.

Now when you want anything' go to the

RACKET STORE
and Save Your Money.
ffl. T. COLEMAN.

Samples sent on Application.

DENTAL NOTICE.
Dr. S. 6. Thomson,

>FFICE fJP-STAIRS ON McILWAlN
Corner, Abbeville. S. C.

DENTAL NOTICE.
I AM NOW READY TO DO ALL KINDS
L of Dental Work. Crown, Bridge and Cel-i '

old a specialty. j j
S. F. KILLINGSWORTH, 3

Office up-stair next New Hotel. ' J

March 21,1891. Abbeville, S. C. ^

RICHARD OANTT, Is now prepared to do j

lV all work In his department In the bout '

tanner and at reasonable charges. Monthly .

mtomers shaving, hair cutting and sham-1 ,
Doing £1 per month. Rasors boned and put ,,
l the best condition for 25 cents each.

irine- on Your Cotton Seed. '!
|»HE OIL MILL will close down tills day

week. Parties having seed to sell will
leaise bring tberu before weRliutdowu.

F. L. MORROW, j
March 7, 1894. Book-Keeper. <pj

Lumber!jAMPREPARED TO FILL ORDERS for
all kinds of Lumber.

Saw mill located on land of J. O. KLUGH.

J. F. BRADLEY, he]
' T

Manager, j
March 2,1892, tf Medium copy. I

Ste

^ Complete and Full Z
STOCK OF THE CELEBRATED DjJ

letropolitan Branfl of MixeflPainls
b̂ot

OF ' Go
I

rOHN LUCAS & CO.
always on hand at the ^

Sty Drug Store. 3
)RICE8 IN ONE GALLON CANS by the C

j
single can 81.25. A liberal discount to he]

timers using large quantities. 1

Oct. 25, 1898, tf vi(j
2

Registration I
NTOTIOE. 4

2.
Fo

"<HE BOOKS OF REGISTRATION will be 3.
. opened in my office on Law Range, as the
,w directs on the

T
First Monday in Each Month, an.

atil first Monday In July, 18&4, when the law thl
«% I maa tKAm nnMl aftaK f h/i narf oan. Pff

\JUii DO IUCUI uiuncu uu vii («i bV t vuu uoav »

al election. This Is for the purpose of regis- sor
irlDK all persons who have become of age. or A
Hilled to register since last election; to Ba
ansfer persons from this to another county; ilu
id from one township to another, or from by
ae residence to another. All this must be tai
jne before or on the first Monday In July, for
W. Lost certificates may be renewed to col
ithln 30 days of the election, and those who J
jcome of age between 1st July and the eleo- pet
on, may register at any time before election. Its
Those who Refused or Neglected to Register exl
afore the last election, cannot register until col
le law Is changed. ml

lut

J. D. CAR WILE,
Supervisor of Registration for Abbeville

sunty. [Dec. 6,389.% tf \
act
a d

Overseers, j!' poi
j tht

TAKE MR.IId!
si,f
to

jpr'v edi
JVERSEFRS OF PUBLIC ROADS IN AB- col
jville county are hereby ordered to proceed P'e
,once to have their roads put in first class wi

mention as required by law before the firstj
iy of May. f
Tb.e law exacts not less than SIX (C) DAYS exl

ork, and we have no right or disposition to
iake any change. thi:
Every able bodied mun between the ages of ro
IXTEEN (16) and FIFTY (50) Is liable to
ork the public roads, except a preacher In fac
targe of a church, a school teacher, and a to
udent at school. All others are liable. ^
The certificate of a physician Is NOT an ex- up
nption. Any man able to do ordinary farm phi
ork Is able to work the public highway, and
le law will be strictly enforced. or

R. H, Armstrong:, in
me
tlo

Chairman,
me

J. M, Major,jS
vis

W. A. Lanier,
County Commissioners, jjjj1

March 8,18M, tf ! l5f ! the
cor

MUTUAL en!

II HIMprl
iXTRITE TO OR CALL on the undersigned '»u'
»» or to the Director of your Township uel

>r any information you may desire about
ur plan of Insurance. I J®°
We iusure your property agulnst destruc-jint
lon b>' I ,m

fbs, mmn on lam, j
dei

nd do so cheaper than any Insurance Com- an
any lu existence. rUl
Remember we are prepared to prove to you wj
oat ours is the safest and cheapest plan of m(
nsurance known. gr

)AVID AIKEN, Agent, So,
Coronaca, S. C. tS

3 SOI

r. FULLER LYON, Pres. 2
Abbeville, S. C. \sc

BOARL)-DIRECTORS, L
In

8. M. Anderson Ninety-Six Township. th
J. M. Major Greenwood " lai
P. W. Sulllvnu Cokesbury " sui
W. B. Acker Donnalds - it
B. M. Clinkscates Due West " :»(
T. L. Haddon Long Cane " to
J. W. Soott. JSmlthvllle "

E. W. Watson White Hull " L"°

Dr. J. I). Neel Iudlhn Hill
Capt. John Lyon Celnr Spring "

C. R. Richie .mbbevllle '
J. E. Wakefield Diamond Hill " 1°
J.B. Franks Lowndesville " ''.a(
George M. Smith Magnolia " 'ol
Maron 21.1894.-12mo. ! 101

i

.Sprintr. w

le
uv h. holm an. lr

8C
Ih

The bursting bud;: and blossoms lair si
With fragrance rill the balmy air; sa
Nature abounds with teeming life; ty
With varied gifts she now Is rife. tli

I'hrough rifted clonds the orb of day cu
Vlakes wintry gloom to p*»s away. gr
[ih cheering ray new life Imparts, Hfi
I'hrilling with joy all human hearts, ce

kVe hail, () Spring, thy elad return,
Yud trom thy seed-time we should learn, ji?
\s seed IB sown, broadcast, and free,
to will the future harvest be. Juj
)n mountain slopes. In valleys green,
life's harvest will ere long be seen; 0a

Pfce helpful hand Its sheaves will bring If
\s trophies to our heavenly King. no

Phe gentle showers of falling rain th
quickly refresh the tiilrsty plain :
to ruin and sunshine both conspire
,'o clothe the earth in rich attire.

tk
m .m*- hn

EtE NEEDS OF THE CHURCH.
tlf
an

triooN Opinions nr« Exprrmed by wt
VnrlonM I>l(fiiltarlc<« of the Church ^
-Pr»f('N*o« Should lie lfcl<l Ac- ^
countable for the Fit I lure or Sue- vli

c«n« of the College.
1

]in last Thusday night a conference was of
Id In the Due West A. It. P. Church on fal
tie Needs of the A. R. P. Church." The fol- wt
ping is a list of the speakers and of their an

»wer»:
'rei

)r. Grler:.1. Money. 2 Consecration. 3
iadfastness In Doctrine. 4. Co-operation.
1. Q. Parkinson:.!. Quickening of the ^
Irlt. 2. Higher Sense of Duty. 8. To ap
iow that It is a Privilege to Work for God. n£
More Ministers. 6. Money. I
oseph L. Pressly:.1. Administration of tio
iclpllne. 2. Subordination to Discipline. Hu<
I. S. Galloway1. Consecration. 2. Mon- be

8. Suppression of Crime.
l. J. Ranson Consecration. en
!. N. Kennedy:.We need to present our j
lies a living eacri.lce, holy, acceptable unto to
d, which Is our reasonable service. b'a
I. E. Bonner:.Lay ministers should help Hn
ministers bear their burdens. jeg

Ir. Edwards:.Consecration.
'rot.,J. P. Kennedy:.1. Grace of God. 2.
y Our Debts. 8. Talk Up One Thing at a

Wa \*miI I<Y»r».v Preachers to Follow.
We Need More Loyally.
>r. Lathan 1. St»<nd still and see the sallionof God. 2. Get brotherly love re- Tt
red. g. Fewer Plans.
>r. Pressly1. Consecration. 2. Friendly
atlons among all parts of the Church. 3.

arage on all of Our Convictions.
Ir. Bonner rend papers from six ladles who ,

d views as follows: ln.
We need to Feel the Obligations of IndllualMembers.

..Consecration.

.College Debt Should be Paid. r:
,.Consecration. V.
.More Ministers. if'
-Holy Spirit. P.®
apers were read from three persons of oth- Ar
denominations, who gave the following oh
igestions as to our needs: "

.Need Union. 7ra
More Volunteers, and a good Reserve

rce for Foreign Missions. el
Co-operation lu all Church Enterprises.

_ I til
thi

he above article Is copied Into the Press ftl
i Banner from the Young Worker, and will Irs
found Interesting. According to our way of en

nklng, Prof. Kennedy, Dr. Lathan and Dr. thi
ssaly came nearer solving the question than Si:
ne of the rest. I
mong doctors of divinity the Press and sol
Dner would not assume to speak of splr- a '

ftl matters, but as the church is established of
business methods, andaa salvation is at- 'J
ned by practical work, it may not be amiss 1
one who Is interested In the welfare of the lni
lege, to talk on the money question. frc
list now the Associate Reformed Cburcb ap- i

irs to be in need of much money to forward tet
various great interprises, namely: The Co
:en8lon of the church, the payment of the ret
lege debt, the building of a college dor- i
tory and the foundli g of an orphan asy- Nc
n. wl
ESTION AS TO WHETHER THERE IS A DEBT

AGAINST ERSKINE COLLEGE. tt|f
Ve are not sure that we understand the ex- l0,,
status ol the college debt. If/ It is really r1
ebt, for which the college Is placed In Jeop- wr

ly, the payment of that debt Is of the first '

portance. But if the Synod used Its own Jni
ids to make good the deflcency in the ,u!
lOUDtthatwas raised for that specific purle,then there is really no debt at all over J,®
college. We presume that Synod simply ( tl

>d its own money to tinisb the building,
er the money which bad been paid for that.
rpo9e had been exhausted. If we are coritIn this supposition, then the consldera- tle

n of that debt might be dismissed from our £r<
)ughts. If, however, there is really a debt, De'

lounting to $32,50!), against the college, then 1

aost serious difficulty is presented. The
erest on this large amount being soinB '

100 a year, the church would be sorely taxed
meet it, to say nothing atiout reducing the J.1'
ncipledebt. The large amount of Indebt- "J
less would discourage the friends of the *

lege from the giving of money for the slm- ,n'

payment of interest. le'
IAT SHOULD BE DONE IK A COLLEGE DEBT til

EXISTS. °H
ca

Synod never had, at any time of its Ml
8tence, more important issues present- eW
for Its consideration, but the people mi

ve lately h«d so many calls upon them sit
it it would be ill-advised at. this time to 1
outftollcillng Individual stiocrlptions from po
her the publicor theehurch membership. If pt
s debt has to be paid, and recognizing the at

t that the college is of the first Importance no

the church, it n.ieht be well for the church 1
abandon, temporarily, some of Its enter- da
ises.namely, ail mission work, and give '1
for the preseut, all idea of building an or- to
anace or a dormitory- It might be well M;
reduce the drafts on the endowment by re- ca:

clng the number of pro essorsln the college pr<
even by closing the doors of the Institution
a period of, say, five years, more or less.
this was done, the Interest on the endowintcould be approprlute-t to the Jl<|Uida-'
n of the debt.
inother matter. Suitable and proper ef-<
t should be made to Indiu-c persons to r-'raberthe college In their wills. In the;"1
irehandoutof the church, are public spir-j
il men wno would be willing to make pro-
Jon for liberal gifts at their death. '

Ifjc
A PRACTICAL QUESTION FOR SYNOD. nil

inother matter. Let the Synod have nml
Id ever so pronounced views us to the rules <

which the students should be governed, ev'
> question of the expediently of enforcinu n(J
>m on an unwilling const I tin ncy should be ;
isldered. A.1I things which lire lawiul are ,j,J
[.expedient. It might he well enough not to j
force enst Iron ruies to the great injury of
s college and to the serious hurt of the y,
arch. i
OULD ARBITRARY A Nil UNWISE KUI.KS UB Mil
ALLOWED To DRIVE STUDENTS AWAY? lJ"

Of
'he college is in one sense a business Inter- Ft
se, and any unnecessary rules which bar J
l students, or are oppressive or have a ten- In
ncy to drive students away from the college ]
keep others from coming, should be abol- pe
ed. Itather uiske the college attractive W
in otherwise. Dou't let the doors stand be
irely njar, but o[>en them wide for all who bu
ty choose to come. at
<>ery college In all tills land, excepting en

ly Erskine, we believe, permits the stu- of
nts to organize societiesamong themselves, re;
d it seems to be bad m anacement, bad Hi
les, bad policy, or bad business methods tb
lich would drive r.indents away, wno are se
>re than welcomed at other colleges. If go
sklne College had five hundred students.
d the place wasubout to be overrun with M
ys, It might be well enough to shut out
ane of tbeiu, but at present no such condi- Cr
in exists, and the mistake of driving away e«i
ne who are already there, and of alienating wi

iers, must be apparent to every reasonable
in. to

INSTITUTION SUCCEEDS WHICH IJOVERNS W(
TOO MUCH.

H
Vdinlt that the Faculty, tho Trustees, and w
r Synod, are all conscientiously opposed
principle to such societies, and then admit <-j
n other fact that no college, or other popu- j,
Institution, as far as we know, has ever

i-ceeded which governed the boys too much, o
wonld be safe to say tuat It Is belter to have (>|
Diilege lull of boys with such societies than
have a slim attendance without them ?

NSECRATION CANNOT TAKE THE PLACE OK

BUSINESS METHODS. U1

t would take a great deal of consecration
shut oue's eyes to this plain and palpable vi

st, that somebody Is respouslble not only T
r the small attendance upon the classes, but
driving away the boye from Ere klne a,

here tliey are so much needed, and where
in church has a right to expect them to be.
If theSynod has enacted such rules, then
it that body repeal the Injurious law. If the
ustees are responsible for It, then let them
luare themselves and abrogate a law which
doing, and has done so much harm. Synod
iould not embarrass the Faculty by unneces:ryinterference, but should hold the Facul'responsible In a measure for the success of
le Institution committed to their care, and
a satisfactory accountof their stewardship
.nnot be given, then tsynod owes It to the
eat body of the church which they reprenlto Inquire into the cause of a lack of sucs.s.
We do not refer to the fraternity societies
cept to point our meaning. The college
ay be governed by other and still more inriousrules. We are not informed of particars.
I'he boys are either too much governed, or
<e therB is something lacking somewhere,
this Is not true, why Is it that there are

it more boys at Erskine?
IK BUSINESS ENTERPRISE OK THE CHURCH

IS J-ANOUISIIINU.

We cannot account for the present eondi>nat Erskine, but we know that the chief
stiness enterprise ot the church Is languishg,and It behooves Synod to go to work In
juslness-like way to find out the cause.

Vyuuncwunwu, naiiw(inv,nnvut *^v».»in,Religious Fervor, nnd kindred matters
e all-important la spiritual affairs, but
jen the business sid^ of the church Is touch,then we need practical business methods,
st, last and all the time, wh;ch should be
mlnated by the spiritual impulses and dineobligations.
When a {jreat cancer (Interest on the debt)
eating out the vitals of the chief enterprise
the church, it Is Idle to talk of splrital airsto the neglect of the practical duties
licb we owe to the church, to our Maker,
d to the Christian civilization of our bretb3.

WHAT THE CHURCH NEEDS.

Vhatthe church neeas Is money, and the
plication of business methods to its ousissenterprises.
t Is a waste of time to talk about consecranwhen money Is needed, and when the
zces-i of the institution is Imperilled, it may
by needless and offensive regulations in

ilch there is neither wisdom nor expedicy.
n a future article we may have something
say of general and specific causes, whicn
ve led to undesirable results to the oldest
d the best endowed deuominational col'ftIn t ho Sif ntP

RANDOM SHOTS,
ie Ninety Six .Sunday School.Wlien
to Light Fire* with Kerofteue.
School Commissioner.Post Master.

Greenwood, S. C., April 9.
Vehad the plensure last Sunday of attend;the Ninety-Six Presbyterian Sunday
iooI. Thin wide-awake school is under the
le superintendence of Col. James H. Bice,
:-State Supt, of Education. The following
a list of the teachers: Mrs. J, II. Rice,
p. J. D. Watson, Miss Mary Biake, Miss
Itie Blake, Dr. T. S. Blake. Capt. R F.
sCaalau, secretary and treasurer; Miss
inie liliike, organist. Notwithslnndlnz the
urch has a small membership, the Sunday
iooI has an enrollment of sixty. Including
leers and pupils. The teachers meet reguiyevery week and study the lessons totiierfor the following Sunday. The success
this school is no doubt largely due to the
terest tbe teachers manifest In preparing
emselves for eo important a work. Col.
cesays this preparatory work Is the most
iportant. part of the Sunday school. Teachlotother schools would do well to follow
e example of the teachers of the Ninety
x School.
drs. W. A. Harralson. accompanied by ner
a, Mr. J. W. Davis, recently returned from
flsltto her daughter's, Mrs. W. J. Devore,
Abbeville.
L'he blackberries are not all killed.
Hr. Hugh Maxwell, who Is blind, while beiled out of Damascus church last Sunday,
im some cause fell and was badly hurt.
A Us Lulle E. Harralson who has been
ichlng the Sand Ridge school In Edgefield
unty, finished her work last week and has
.urued to her home near Greenwood.
V valuable mare belonging to Mr. James
irris, of the Mt. Moriah neighborhood,
ille bitched to a waggon, run away a lew
ys ago and faillug broke her neck, Mr.
ank Townes also lost one recently which
:o broke her neck by falling while bitched
a plow.
riie Maxwell guards were well treated
ille at Columbia and Darlington.
recent effort of Congress failed to pass

b Seigniorage bill over President Cleveid'sveto.
iovernor Northern's apointment of Hon.
trick Walsh, President of the Augusiu
ironicle, 10 fill out l.lif unexpired term

HaoiU /*r U(jntifi\p /lAlnnlr nf
LJBtTU lUC ucaui «/i uvnuiui

orgia, lias given universal satisfaction in
parts of the country. Mr. Walsh is a genmintof broad views nod will ably and

Jdltably till the position to which he has
en appointed.
Iteuent light showers of rain have much imovedthe appeurance of the grain crop,
['he Augusta Curonlcle says people will
ht the Are with kerosene on other lays than
a first of April, but that Is the only propane.
joxey'fl army of tramps continues marchctowards Washington, D. C.
Jnder the circumstances we think the Abviliedelegationdid right In recommending
r appointment of Mr. W. T. Mlilford to the
ice of School Commissioner to fill the vancycaused by the death ofCapt. Ed Cowan.
r. 4>llliuru lltCKCUUUi}' men ywieo ui ut,.b

cted to the office last year. He Is a good
in and will make Hit acceptable Commismer.
['lie election of Mr. Lewis M.Moore to the
stmasterebip at Given wood was not u surIseto his muny friends here. Mr. Moore Is
:diiipatent and obliging geiillemaD and will
doubt make a first class postmaster.
>emocrats will caucus on slate bank lax tovin Washington, D. C.
L'he dispensary In ouroplDlon Is preferable
me bar room, either Is bad enough though.
y vote shall first, last and all the time be
-I. when an opportunity presents itself, lor
nhlbltlou. N. O. Pyles.

.. .

LOWNDESVILLE'S LOCALS.

chin Thai 'Paine in Time LnKt Week.

Lowndesville, April 7, 1894.
Ml fools day was almost If not eutirely forttenwith us, owing to its being Sunday,
d partly perhaps to the excited state of the
bile mind, because of the news from bew,
ttr. C. T. Baker went to Anderson Sunday
enlngtosee aud hear Senator Butler the
xt day.
VIr. P. B. Allen, of Starr, was down Tuesv,the guest of Mr. W. J. Harden.
Mr. E. M. I)u Pre. of Port Hill, came down
lesday and spent several days In this sec>n;bis old home.
Mrs. J. O. Lindsay and her son, Mr. WllimLindsay, of Duo West, came over Tues,y,and spent several days witli the family
the son-in-law of the former, Rev. H. C.
uoel.
Dr. J. J Lindsay, of Mountain View, was
town Wednesday.

ftev. H C. Kennel was called Thursday to
rform the burial services, of the venerable
illiams Black, Esq., who had died the day
fore near Antrevllle. The funeral and
trial took place at little Mountain Church,
11:30 o'clock, In the presence of a large
owd of the sorrowing relatives and friends
the deceased. Esquire Black possessed the
spect and confidence of all who knew him.
living been a life-long consistent member of
e Presbyterian Church, we but voice the
ntiment of alt who kuew him in saying a
>od man has fallen.
Mrs. J. B. Moselev and her son, Mr. Robert
oseley, went to Abbeville Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. L, D. Stribllng, of Oconee
lunty.came down Friday to visit the afflictfaiherof the latter, Mr. Brown lee, who
us paralyzed some time ago.
Mr. Cicero Hughes, of ADbeville, was in
wn Friday.
Messrs. J. T. Latimer and D. K. Coole}'
eul to Abbeville Friday.
Mrs. J. W. Huckabee and her son. Mr. J. G.
uckabee, went to Abbeville Saturday,
here tbey will remain for several days.
Messrs. J. Y. and W. A. Swift of Klberton,
a., visited the family of Mr. T. Baker yesteri.v.
Miss Iola Johnson, of Anderson, Is visiting
le family ol her grand father, Mr. Frank
linkscale8. Troup.

Don't forget I lie new inilinery establiFh
lent by Mrs Tuggarl.
Mrs. Taggart has some cheap hats, that are

*ry pretty, If you wanta hut call on Mi*,
uggart.
The "yellow sailor sailor colors at Hadun'e.

CORONACA'S LAURELS.

Mr. Pylew if 11* Ail the New* Abon
the People of .Saluda.

Coronaca, 8. C., April 10.1891,
Farmers here have commenced plantln]

their cotton heed and will plant for a big crop
us usual.
Business of the town Is good especially tin

credit business.
li Is estlmlted that the grain crop througl

this section of country Is Injured at leasts
per cent, by the recent freeze.
One ol the State's constables was In towr

Saturday, but failed .to find any contrabam
liquor.
So far very little gardening has been done.
The farmers In this portion of country hav<

fewer bales of cotton on hand than they havi
bad for venra at l.his time of vear. Sales o
corn here this year up to date have increasec
about 2<)0 per cunt, as comapred with las
year's sales up to date. We think this condl
Hon of arfairs ought not to exist and that oui
farmers should raise more corn, and more o
everything that is consumed on the farm.
Mr. J. D. Cooper has rented this year the J

R. Buchanan's place on .Saluda river.
There is some stock in this community thai

appear to have something like blind staggers
caused probably from being fed on damaged
corn.
Cotton seed for planting sold here last year

for 35 cents per bushel, similar seed can now
bfl bought for 20 cents per bushel.
Mr. W. C. Fouche is with his daughter, Mrs.

Bell, of Laurens county.
Coronaca ought to organize a reading club.

A well managed reading club is quite an advantageto any community.
We Team that there Is to be a Sunday school

picnic at Col. Rice's fish pond Saturday, May
the 12th.
Messrs J. S. and W. W. Klugh have each

bought a "bicycle." They are both enterpris
ing gentlemen and are always up with the
things except when they are down with the
bicycle.
Mr. and Mrs. Secombe of Minneapolis, Minnesota.are here with friends and relatives.

Mrs. Secombe who is quite an accomplisedlady is giving a class of sixteen young ladles
le«sons in physical culture. These pretty,
blithe and intelligent young ladies make
quite a fine appearance while marching to
tne music made by Mrs. Percey Lumley, directedby their teacher, Mrs. Secombe who
has so kindly proposed to them in the gracefuland at the same time healthful art of improvingthe physique.
We notice Mr. David Aiken, has recently

started an orchard near his handsome real-
aence.
Mrs.Sue Davis U absent fot a few weeeks In

Marlon with relatives and friends.
Miss Sallle Raysor of Laurens county in

with the families of Messrs J. 8. Anderson
and D. R. Joyce.
Miss Mary Slstrunk, Coronaca's depot agent

and telegraph operator, demonstrates, by her
efficiency and promptness in transacting the
work assigned her, that women are capable
and willing to do other than household drudg
fry when men are generous enough to give
them work to do.
Messrs Pyles and Stuart are furnishing the

town with beef and are buying cattle lor
shipment.
Owing to continued cold weather, Mr. J. D.

Fooshe has to leed his bees to preveut their
dying. JHe realizes from 8300, to S500, pei
year nom the sale of bees and honey.
Corouaca baa within corporate limits 300 Inhabitants.
The following officers have been elected:
Intendani.A. M. Aiken.
Wardens.R. H. Henderson, Dr. J. D. Austin.David Aiken, W. W. Klugh.Marshal. ty. F. Roderick.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Raysor of Cross Hill are

with the the family of Dr. J. D. Austin.
Dr. J. P. Morrow, postmaster, by his close

attention to business, has made for hlmsell
many frieDds among the patrons of the Coronaoapostofflce.
Mrs. W. C. Rice, and daughter, Miss Agnes,

and Mrs. Henderson are with relatives at
Union.
Miss Kate Hoiloway of Lota is with relativesand friends In Edgefield.
Mr. W. A. Collins, one of Coronaca's prosperousmerchants, has recently returned from

a business trip to Cedartown, Ga.
Mr. J. B. Raysor of Mountville is with relativesIn town.
Miss Sallle Kenyon of St. Georges expect*

soon to visit Miss Mary Sistrunk.
N. 0. Pyles.

IN THE BETTER LAND,

Departure or an Infant From Earth Co
Ileaveil.

Some lines on the death of our dear little
Arthur Leonard,only son of Mr. J.E. and Mrs,
Lula GrifHn, who waB born Noteraber 30,
189."}, and died April 4th, 1894, aged flv
months and four days.
Ourdear little Arthur Is gone,

Fromthis world of care and sin:
To dwell with angels round the throne.
To be with God and Christ within

In the home above his spirit is
Joyous and happy there,

No more she'll sutler here below,
His happiness, Ob ! how rare!

We'll miss him sadly in our home,
No more his voice we'll hear.

We'll thluk he's coming when we call,
But alas! he Is not near.

Oh ! how we loved him.none cau tell.
He's gone.and we are sad ;

Dear Lord to um, thy grace Impart;
Thy love can make us glad.

Thou didst give us this darling babe,
For only a little time ;

And now we give him back to thee,
Our father for he was thine.

Help us, dear Lord, to bow to Thee,
In this our home of pain,

To lean upon thy precious arm,
That we may meet again.

May thy love, our hearts all fill,
With resignation pure;

That we may kiss the rod which smites,
And patiently endure. .R. W. S.

WATER WOKES,

Important Entcrprlfte of a Private
Citizen.

Our enterprising and public spirited townsman,Mr. J. Allen Smith, is experimenting
... .i n-

with water-worKS id a umiieu w«j. no uv

put in a pump at the Enterprise Factory, acid
Is pumping the water to a tank on the Alston
lot in front of the Episcopal Church. Up to
this time the expeiiment has been entirely
satisfactorily, and it seems that it will come
up ?«all the requirements. There lsyetsome
work to be done in the way of erecting tanks
or reservoirs, and when this is done, and the
needed pipes are laid, some of our citizens
mayrealize some of the advantages of plenty
of water. Besides the great convenience. It Is
thought that the iasurauce will be greatly reduced.

It is to be hoped that this effort of Mr.
Smith is only the beginning of a more importantundertaking by the town authorities.
Abbeville has long suffered because of the
lack of water, and we are encouraged to hope
that it may be possible to secure the long
needed want.

THE a., C. & N.

Again Throwing Dirt.Sl«le Tracks to

Come Away Up the Hill.
That never tiring and ceasiess worker, Mr.

J. Allen Smith,lis branching out into anew

enterprise, and the Georgia, Carolina and
Northern Road is lending its sympathy and
encouragement by grading down the big hill
and laying their side tracks up to the site
on which Mr. Smith is to put up a large
ware house for the storage and sale of doors,
sash, blinds and the goods usually sold in
that line.
Already the work of moving the dirt has

commenced. The waste earth will be placed
on the lower side of the track in front of the
depot, and the ground will be nicely leveled
up, suitable for a building lot.

Editorial Visit.
Mrs. N. G. Osteon and daughter, of theSum

ter Watchman and Southern, while on theli
way to Nashville, stopped over In Abbevllh
from Saturday unt.l Monday, to spend th<
time with her niece, Mrs. McDonald. Ourlni
her stay in town she saw some of the new ai

well as some of the older houses In town. Shi
thinks the times are terribly out of Joint, an<
believes that Tillman's spies and his dlspen
sary law are bad Indeed.

The ladles will find a very compleete stool
at Huddon's.

SYNOPSIS OF SEBMON BY
t Rev. L. L. Picket at Go«pel Tabernacle,Columbia, 8. C., Suday B(l(bt,

April 1.

i, [Pnbllehed by Bequest.]
e Text: Romans xlli, 1*7.Let every sool be' subject

unto tbe higher powers. For there is no power bnt of
, God; the powers that be are ordained of God.
(j Whosoever resisteth, the power, resfsteth the ordinanceof God: and tbey that resist shall receive to
j themselves damnation.
j For rulers are not a terror to good work bat to

the evil. W ilt thon then not be afraid of the power *

do that which Li good, and thou shalt have praise of
p the same. s

» For he is the minister of God to thee for good,
j Bnt if tbon do that which Is evil be afraid; for he <,
] bareth not the sword in vain: for be is the mlnislter of God, a revenger to execute wrath npon bim
. that, doeth evil.

Wherefore ye mnst needs be subject, not only for
I wroth, bnt also for conscience sake.

For, for this cause pay y« tribute also; far they are
God's ministers, attending continually upon this
very thing.
Bender therefore to all their dues: tribute to

whom tribute is dne; custom to whom custom :

[ fear to whom fear; honor to whom honor.
My friends, we are in a time of unrest and trou

hie. It Is time for us to go to tbe word of God and
to our knees for help and guidance. This text
is to the point in the present crisis, when the whole
State seems permeated with a spirit of rebellion and
anarchy.

1. The text tells us that government is of God.
The savages know not God and have practically no

government. Tbe more advanced heathen nations
have false views of God and correspondingly corrupt
and unbearable laws. The nearer like Christ people
become the purer their laws and the |more easily enforced.Outlawry anarchy, are of the Devil.

2. From the above premises we draw the oonclnsiion that violation of law and resistance of authority
i» sin. The text tells ns that* the powers that be art
ordained of Qod, and that he who resists them,
"resists the ordinance of Qod."
Very significant in this crisis of lawlessness are the

Apostle's added words "they that resist shall receive
to themselves damnation." I do not think it means
that the violator is beyond mercy, bat simply that >

his crime against law is a sin against God, of which
ne must repent or be lost.
But I promised to give you my idea of the present

trouble In South Carolina. There are aeveral cans**.
1 may readily and without fear of mistake point oat
a few of them.

1. The Devil.He is the old enemy of law and right
who figures prominently iu all strife, hatred, blood- ,

shed. Those who are resisting "the powers that be"
have allied themselyes with the fiendish army.

2. The Whiskey King.It is a notorious fact that
bis gang identifies itself with all anarchy acd
lawlesness. They are insubordinate and seditious
They and their allies combine their forces against all
laws that check their passions and hinder their
crimes.
Liquor is the foe of the State and nation, as well as

the church and home. The whole saloon business
is manipulated by the "Liqnor Dealers' Protective
Association," which is composed of the worst set of
crlmnals unhang. They respwet no law that doesn't
pander to their greed and "rale or rain" policy.
We work for prohibition and they declare it wont
prohibit: which is but another way of asserting their
^termination to violate the law. Certainly it won't
prohibit if thieves and thugs are allowed to trample
it under foot and go unpunished.

I am not sn advocate of Dispensaries: became 1 am
in principle a prohibitionist and conscientiously and
forever opposed to the sale of whlskev. Entire prohibitionof the whole baleful traflic is the only right
and consistent course. Bo I do not accept the dlspen-
sary law as a settlement of the question; and of
course I oppose the eslablisement of Dispensaries.
Bat I am, nevertheless, much pleased with the law

as a substitute for the reign of saloons. Bat here
we encounter the same trouble we wonld with prohibition.The liquor outlaws are not satisfied. They
have said that no law coald stop their traffic, and they
are bending all their energies to prove their assertion.
They propose to trample the law ander foot, set aside
the statutes of the stste and resist all authority.
They are therefore outlaws and criminals. Of consequencetho9e who ald.and abet them are parties to

their crimes.
3. This brings ns to consider the action of the dai.

ly papers in opposing the enforcement of the law.
The chief of these papers aside from The Register,
have rendered themselves a stench in the nostrilsof
decency bv their persistent efforts to fetter the Gov
ernor and his officers. We know of no parallel to
their wicked and unjust effort to breed a spirit of
anarchy and rebellion.
They have exhausted their vocabulary in abas* of

the Chief Executive and his constables. They manifestthe spirit of the wildest foreign anarchists. They
seem totally oblivions of the fact thai Governor
Tillman was elected to his office by the qualified
suffragists of the State. They do everything in
their power to bring birn and his administration into
contempt.
Then as to the constables. Why should they be

branded as "spies.*1 Hated worse than crimnals and
shot and murdered like dngsf In a telegram from
Darlington the Mayor says, regarding the constables
who were fleeing for their lives: "Our men are after
them and If caught there will be no qoartera asked or

given. "This is a pretty message for an officer of law.
But It Is a sweet morsel to the little dogtail dallies

in their efforts to uphold the "blind tiger" liquor outlaws.They see their teachings are taking effect, the
spirit of oat lawry and marder are taking effect and
so they rejoice.

If The Governor should make no effort to enforce
the law, so lillgal sales might abound unmolested, they
would cry down the law as a failure and the Governorus a figure-head, bat now as he is striving flritbfkiliy
to enforce the law and put down the criminals whio
thought defiance an easv. thing, they brand Mr.
Tillman as "Tyrant, and his constables aa "»nies"
These papers have shown themselves fall of hate

and prejudice and are largely responsible for the presentstate of trouble and lawlessness. The blood of the
* J v *u«4- anil VUffML

ninrcereti uo uu men iuui hum

Besides all this we mast not forget that tola Dispensarystatute la the law of the State, passed by a Legislatureelected by the people. Faithful officers should
enforce it and honest citizens should encourage them.
When an officer refuses to do bis daty in the enforcementof law he is nnwerthy and should give place to
onewbowill. Bat here we have the sad spectacle of
a people joining the crlmnals and resisting tie officers.
Officers shot and military companies refusing to obey
the orders of their chief in bis efforts to establish
civil authority and thereby prevent bloodshed.My dear friends, this is an anomalotu conditionof things. "But no," they cry, "our contentionis for liberty: we are opposed to the searching
of our homes." This is the silliest nonsense we have
""" v>»arH Th» rieht to search nnder warrant, Is
older than tbe statutes of South Carotin*. From time
immemorial those under suspicion bare been subject
to search. This statute is no terror to tbe law-abiding.
I have no fear of my home being invaded by Dispensaryconstables. Nor has any other citizen who Is
not liable to suspicion. Whose home baa been #

starched? Who has suffered under this section of
the law? But suppose I am innocent, but bv malice
or misfortune become suspected ; then the best and

' quickest method oi establishing my innocence it by
having tbe search made. If Innocent and under no

suspicion there will be no search ; if innocent and
under false suspicion, tbe ssarch will clear me of sus»

piclon and vindicate my innocence; hence an honest,
tA U TCKfi than MD COm-

innocent man womu nnnc *v. _.

plain at the search law and the constable, "wpy'' I{
you like, to enforce It? Nobody but tne gu'lty man.

the crimnal who wishes to violate the law and prove
that you can't stop it.
But these dog-tail dailies have rung the changes,

and blown the trumpets over the Invasions of homes
by spies, ond like base charges and lies, till the people
of tho state have become alarmed and are takfng;up
the cry. little thinking that it was but a trick of the
liquor unarcbists backed by a truckling and venal
press.
Citizens of Columbia and South Carolina, I appeal

to you to stand by the Governor and his officers till
these hell-holes of crime and outlawry are closed.
Then press the battle forward till we shall dispence
with the Dlspensaties and the State stand free from
tha whole degrading traffic. Then God shall bless ua

and pcace shall prevail.
But I auj asked what is the remedy?
That is simple.
1. Let all obey the law. If you think it unlnst you

are not excusable for a spirit or rebellion and crime.
2. Support the officers in their efforts to enforoe it.
Those who resist them in this law weaken their

efforts in the carrying out of all law. One law resist*
ed brcVds contempt and resistence for all government,
thereby catablisning anarchy and high-handed criminality.

3. Be peaceably and personally kind. Bitterness
toward individuals increases strife. Nevertheless you
should faithfully and fearlessly condemn crime, and
these crime-breeding agencies I have named. Be at

peace with men but unfalteringly denounce wrong.
4. Pray for God's help and guidnace and for His

blessl ng upon our Executive and subordinates. This
is the plain and positive requiremeut of God's Word.
(See Tim. 2: 1. 2. )

If South Carolina will follow this advice the troublewe are now in will soon be a thing of the past.

1 COL. W. P, CALHOUN.
Honors to Him in Atlanta.1The South

Carolina Society Elected Him
r Vice Prenident.
; The South Carolina Society of the City of
' Atlanta is now one of the strongest Societies
' of that progressive place. It is composed of
. a number of the most influential sons of
> South Carolina who have made Atlanta their
home. Recentlv an election of officer* was
held. Mr. S. \V. Wilkes was eleoted preeident,and our former fellow citizen, Colonel
Wrm. P. Calhoun was elected vice president.
Colonel Calhoun was also elected a member
of the board of control.


